Opening new doors to education
“The potential of the average person is like a huge ocean unsailed, a new continent unexplored, a world of possibilities waiting to be released and channeled toward some great good.”

– Brian Tracy
LET’S PROTECT POTENTIAL TOGETHER

With the prevalence of technology, access to knowledge is everywhere. Students carry entire libraries in their backpacks and hundreds of textbooks in their back pocket. Technology, however amazing or prevalent it may be, doesn’t matter much when it has a broken screen or buttons that don’t work.

That’s where OtterBox can help.

Introducing OtterBox UnlimitEd. A protective case engineered specifically for technology use in the K-12 environment. As mobile technology becomes a permanent fixture in classrooms, OtterBox UnlimitEd helps guard against damage from drops, dings and mishaps. Count on OtterBox UnlimitEd to protect not only your technology investment, but the learning potential of every student. UnlimitEd opens the door for unlimited learning and unlimited growth while unlocking each students’ unlimited potential.
WHAT IS THE UnlimitEd CASE?

The UnlimitEd case is a remarkably protective tablet case specifically engineered to meet the unique requirements of K-12 students.

This protective case is designed for the Apple iPad Air and is intended for use in the K-12 environment. The UnlimitEd case from OtterBox allows for unlimited learning, unlimited growth and unlimited fun while unlocking each students’ unlimited potential.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drop Protection</td>
<td>Rugged drop protection designed to meet K-12 standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen Protection</td>
<td>Optional built-in protection to guard screen against scratches and scrapes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compatibility with Common Accessories</td>
<td>Fits common accessories and most popular charging carts, including Bretford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workspace Compatibility</td>
<td>Integrated stand allows for comfortable typing or landscape viewing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy Install</td>
<td>Shipped in separate parts for ease of installation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset Tag Compatibility</td>
<td>Clear back allows for asset tag to be applied directly to iPad and viewed without removing the case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personalized or Engraved</td>
<td>The only K-12 case that allows direct viewing of engraving on the iPad</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE FEATURES

WHAT’S IMPORTANT TO STUDENTS

• Engineered to weather drops, dings and everyday wear and tear and to avoid downtime due to a broken device
• Each UnlimitEd case includes an innovative stand for viewing media and comfortable typing
• UnlimitEd is the only case with a clear back for direct viewing of personalization, engraving and asset tags
• Students express their individuality with the various colors of the folio and stand accessories
• UnlimitEd case and accessories are backed by the OtterBox one-year limited warranty

WHAT’S IMPORTANT TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS

• UnlimitEd is an affordable iPad Air protective case that meets all K-12 requirements
• Input from administrators, educators and students across the country influenced the design of UnlimitEd
• Optional built-in screen protector guards against scratches and scrapes to the touchscreen
• UnlimitEd is compatible with common accessories and charging carts, including Bretford
• Clear back provides quick access to asset tag on device without removal of case
• Cases ship unassembled to reduce installation time
You’ve invested in technology so your students can quench their thirst for knowledge anytime, anywhere. OtterBox UnlimitEd is here to protect that investment — and that potential. The OtterBox UnlimitEd case delivers the features, protection and price for the Apple iPad Air that you want. UnlimitEd is the choice for protecting your investment and unleashing the learning potential of students.

“Very cool. Glad to see pretty much all of our suggestions were included in this new case. Refreshing to see a company that listens to their customers.”
Ross Hendricks
Technology Services Officer
Beaufort County School District

“Very impressive! … I think that schools are really going to appreciate the look and feel of the case. I also think that the IT department will love the fact that there is a designated area for barcodes.

Thanks again, and it looks great!”
Chris Stanley
21st Century and English Teacher
Fraser High School